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There is an old saying, “March comes in like a lion and out like a lamb”. Usually it refers to the weather, I
think, we can apply it to another storm this year. These are unprecedented circumstances in our time, and in our
world. It is taking me a little while to wrap my mind around the reality of what is happening, I think if I “feel”
okay I should be able to live my life and come and go as usual. We don’t have police dictating our activities,
but soon the thought of other people’s safety kicks in and that importance takes priority.
Wow, what subtle precautions are added to our daily routines. How many times a day do you touch your
face, how about disinfecting all the surfaces we touch? I finally decided with the help of some of my student’s
parents that I should postpone piano/vocal lessons for this duration. With suggestions of added assignments
through the weeks and the offer of phone calls for assistance we’ve temporarily parted.
I’ve been a little surprised by some of the public displays of fear leading to selfish hording, angry competition for products, even abuse toward the clerks. Times of stress with sudden changes in our freedoms prompt
fear and high emotion, don’t they? But I have been more impressed by the creativity and kind offers of helpfulness I’ve experienced by neighbors, students, friends, and church family.
Admittedly, when I thought of not meeting on Sunday mornings for an extended time, it took my breath
away. Then the news helped me realize its importance whether I liked it or not.
I was in two Zoom conference calls with our District ministers recently. I was blessed by the concerns for
our congregations during these times of increased isolation, and the efforts to keep everyone connected. Tough
times also bring out that sense of caring and motivation for prayer and creative action.
Snow Sundays occasionally are kind of fun, weeks (plural) not so much. Changes in household population
(we’re not used to so much togetherness), or the opposite; loneliness, sudden decrease in resources from slowdowns at work, threat of illness and possible lack of medicines &/or medical assistance personnel, cupboards
gradually emptying including ☹ ‘t-paper’, are stress-builders and fear inducing.
There are many Scriptures that offer us comfort in these times. Let me share two plus two others references
that offer reassurance to me.
Therefore do not be anxious, saying, ‘What shall we eat?’ or ‘What
shall we drink?’ or ‘What shall we wear?’ For the Gentiles (unbelievers)
seek after all these things, and your heavenly Father knows that you need
them all. But seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all
these things will be added to you. Matthew 6:31-33
• 8 Rex Campbell
When you pass through the waters, I will be with you; and through
• 9 Denver Brinegar
the rivers, they shall not overwhelm you; when you walk through fire you
shall not be burned, and the flame shall not consume you. Isaiah 43:3.
• 10 Glenda Grove
See also: Psalm 37:25 and Romans 8:32.
• 23 Hayden Brinegar
If you want to talk, share your concerns, or just ‘vent’. Give me a
• 24 Kenny Selix
call.
With the Love of our Lord, Pastor Sharon
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The Iowa River
Church in Marshalltown, IA is praying for us.
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The Living Peace
Project Church in
Sioux City, IA is praying for us.
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We are praying for
the Prairie City
Church in Prairie
City, IA church..
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The Libertyville
Church in Libertyville, IA is praying
for us.
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District Conference

July 31, August 1 and 2, 2020
Moderator, Lucinda Douglas
Church on Northland
5200 Northland Ave NE
Cedar Rapids IA 52402

Both still scheduled as of today.

2020 THEME
One body together, helping each other!

Galatians 6:2

1 Corinthians 12: 12-31

Annual Conference 2020
July 1 – 5
Grand Rapids, MI
DeVos Convention Center

Easter at Home

Because of social distancing constraints, Fiarview’s
children are missing out on the Holy Week lessons
as well as the annual Easter egg hunt at church
this year. To help make up for that, the church
provided the children and their parents an “Easter
at Home” packet.
This packet has lesson ideas, coloring pages, craft
ideas, fun and learning activities, and snack ideas
for Palm Sunday, Maundy Thursday, Good Friday,
and Easter Sunday. Also included are filled Easter eggs so they can have the egg hunt at
home. It is our prayer that this will help the families have a fun and faith filled week at home
celebrating Christ’s resurrection.

Helping the Community
Vickie Mason has been sewing face masks! They are like the ones
worn by the New York doctors. The pattern came from a group in
Centerville that are sewing masks to be sent to whomever needs
them.

New Cement Slab

The new slab is in! So nice and safe!
Thank you Stewarts for getting this done so
quickly!

Newest addition Adaline Rose Clark
Born to Cody and Melissa Clark
She was born on Feb 4.2020 at 12:40 PM.
Adaline was 21 inches long, 7 pounds and 6 ounces.

What are you doing during the physical distancing?

And making
pies

Alice working

Alix Vittitoe with Pastor Sharon and Betty
Bjorn

Dean tiling, finishing steps, Emily
Painting and finishing

Pastor Marilyn and
David

Lisa, picking up essentials, snuggling with
Rhett and hanging out with Mike

Mary reading
With grandchildren
In a bathtub

Lawson family outside work and working and putting together our Plam Sunday worship service
Joie and kids outside with animals, and Joie
Working on squares for blankets.

Keep staying safe, healthy and home. God is at work

FAIRVIEW CHURCH OF THE BRETHERN

18140 Highway T61
Unionville, IA 52594-8089.
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Spread
His
love!

